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ABSTRACT... Introduction: Hypercholestrolemia has a strong association with Atherosclerosis and coronary artery disease (CAD). It is a 
major worldwide health problem and the incidence is rising in Pakistan. Hypocholesterolemic effect of green tea (GT) has been proven in 
various research studies in the world. Objective: Present study aims to evaluate this effect in Pakistani population in the context of specific 
dietary and social habits prevailing here. Setting: The university of Lahore. Methodology: Sixty subjects were included in the study comprising 
of thirty healthy subjects and thirty hypercholesterolemic individuals who were not taking any medication to control their serum cholesterol. They 
were all given GT in a dose of 3 gm twice daily for sixty days. Serum cholesterol levels were estimated at day 1 and then every 2nd week till the 
60th day. Results: Significant lowering of serum cholesterol was observed (p<0.001) in hypercholesterolemic individuals after 60 days. There 
were no side effects reported of GT intake. CONCLUSIONS: Our results suggest that GT can safely reduce the raised serum cholesterol level in 
Pakistani population.

INTRODUCTION (competitive inhibitor of HMG Co-A reductase) but there 
Cardiovascular diseases are becoming a major health is a definite risk associated with these drugs. 
burden in developing countries. The incidence of 
hypercholesterolaemia, obesity and cardiovascular The most common side effects of Statins are nausea, 
diseases has increased remarkably in Pakistani headache, dizziness, rash, sleep disturbances, 

7,8population but published data for prevalence or tendinitis, polyneuropathy and irritability . Statins can 
9incidence of CAD and relations between risk factors and cause elevations in liver enzymes in 1 of 100 patients . 

1,2
disease have not been established . Myalgia, asymptomatic increase in creatine kinase (CK), 

myositis and rhabdomyolysis are also included in the 
10,11Amongst all the serum lipids, namely TAG, VLDL, LDL reported side effects of Statins . There is growing 

and HDL, cholesterol is most often singled out as being interest in using herbal remedies for the common 
chiefly concerned with incidence of Atherosclerosis and ailments due to side effects of conventional allopathic 

3CAD . Atherosclerosis is a progressive inflammatory drugs. Regular intake of GT has been found effective in 
disorder of the arterial wall that is characterized by controlling blood glucose level, serum cholesterol level, 

12deposition of cholesterol and cholesterols esters from reactive oxygen species and many more . 
the plasma lipoproteins into the artery walls especially 

4-6the coronaries . There are three main varieties of tea; green, black and 
oolong which originate from the same plant Camellia 

Patients with high serum cholesterol are often prescribed sinensis. The difference between the teas is in their 
one or more of the cholesterol lowering drugs from Statin processing. Green tea is prepared in such a way as to 
group: Zocor (Simvastatin), Lescol (Fluvastatin) and preclude the oxidation of green leaf polyphenols. The 
Lipitor (Atorvastatin) which lower serum cholesterol by unfermented GT leaves contain the highest 
blocking the rate limiting step of cholesterol biosynthesis concentration of powerful antioxidants called 
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2

Polyphenols and the healthful properties of GT are Exclusion Criteria 
13 Women with history of menorrhagia and individuals on largely attributed to these compounds . It contains a 

anti-coagulants other than low dose Aspirin were not variety of polyphenols, including flavanols, flavandiols, 
enrolled in the study.flavanoids and phenolic acids. Polyphenols may account 

for up to 30% of the dry weight and they give GT a 
The reason for this exclusion was the effect of GT on somewhat bitter flavour. Most of the GT polyphenols are 

19flavonols, commonly known as catechins. It is commonly platelets aggregation which has earlier been reported .
sold as dried leaves tea which is taken as brewed in hot 

14water. Some major GT catechins are,  Epigallacatechin DOSAGE PLAN
Gallate (EGCG) 60%, Epigallocatechin (EGC) 20%, All members of these groups were given the same brand 
Epicatechin Gallate (ECG) 13%, Epicatechin (EC) 6% and same dose of green tea which was purchased from 
and Gallocatechin (GC) 2%. local market. Two tea bags of G.T, each weighing 15 gm 

were advised twice a day for sixty days. All the 
participants were advised to follow a low fat diet OBJECTIVE
(containing 20 % fat, mainly derived from unsaturated Numerous research studies in different parts of the 
fatty acids and less from saturated fatty acids) and to world, particularly in China, Japan, Taiwan, UK and US 
perform moderate exercise (30 minutes brisk walk 5 have been conducted on animals and humans and their 
days a week). findings have confirmed the hypocholestrolemic effect of 

green tea in people having high serum cholesterol and 
15-18 SERUM CHOLESTEROL ESTIMATIONatherosclerotic CAD . The present study was first of its 

12-hour fasting blood samples were collected from every kind in Pakistan and was aimed to evaluate the 
subject on day 1 and then at two weeks interval till last hypocholesterolemic effect of GT under the local dietary 
day (60th day). Serum cholesterol estimation was and climatic conditions prevailing in Pakistan. Through 
carried out by standard enzymatic Colorimetric method this study, GT can provide a safer and cheaper 
(CHOD-PAP METHOD) All spectrophotometric alternative to lower serum cholesterol levels in Pakistani 
measurements were carried out using Apel PD-303 population.
(Japan) UV-visible spectrophotometer. The data thus 
collected was subjected to T-test and the null hypothesis METHODOLOGY

20was rejected if P>0.001 .The present study was conducted primarily at the 
University of Lahore (TUOL). An institutional ethical 
review board of TUOL approved the study. All RESULTS
participants signed a written consent and agreed for a Group B showed significant lowering of serum 
two months follow up. Participants were explained the cholesterol after taking 15gm of GT twice daily 
purpose of the study and a clinical questionnaire was (p<0.001). Results were better for those subjects who 
filled by each participant  to get a full account of subject’s observed dietary restrictions and exercise routines. 
past and present history of illness, family and drug Individuals in group A with normal serum cholesterol 
history (if any) ,dietary and social  habits and the extent levels did not show any significant lowering in serum 
of physical activity per day. Sixty male and female cholesterol level (p<0.001).
individuals participated in the study and they were placed 
in two groups, A and B, each containing 30 subjects; DISCUSSION
Group-A. Subject with normal serum cholesterol Serum cholesterol level is a major modifiable risk factors 

21(aged 45-55 years) for Atherosclerosis and CAD . Numerous research 
Group-B. Hypercholestrolemic subjects aged 50- studies conducted world wide, demonstrate that the risk 

60 years who were not taking any of coronary heart disease and other forms of 
cholesterol lowering drugs. atherosclerotic vascular disease rises with serum 
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22infarction and stroke .

Patients with high serum cholesterol are often prescribed 
one or more of the cholesterol lowering drugs from Statin 
group (competitive inhibitor of HMG Co-A Reductase). 
Due to the large number of side effects, many patients 

23
cannot take these drugs on a long term basis . Hence, 
there is a strong need for an alternative cholesterol 
lowering therapy with better compliance. 

Sixty individuals were included in this study which was 
conducted primarily at TUOL. Participants were placed in 
two groups and GT in a dose of 3 grams twice daily for 
sixty days was prescribed to individuals included in 
normal and hypercholesterolemic groups. In this study, 
there was a significant lowering of serum cholesterol 
levels (p<0.001) in group B. These findings are in 
conformity with the studies conducted in Japan by Imai 

24and Nagao  where the effect of drinking green tea on 
lowering serum cholesterol levels was found to be 
significant (p<0.001).       

In the light of previous studies carried out elsewhere in 
the world, the observed mechanism of action of green 
tea catechins in lowering serum cholesterol is following:
1. GT catechins decrease miceller solubility and 

intestinal absorption as well as increase fecal 
excretion of dietary cholesterol. The proposed 
mechanism of action is inhibition of both gastric 
and pancreatic lipases. This cholesterol 
lowering effect of GT has been confirmed by 

25-29
both animal and human based studies .

2. It has been reported that GT lowers body weight 
through inhibition of catechol-o methyltrans-
ferase (COMT) that inhibits nor-epinephrine 

30
breakdown (carried out by COMT) . This effect 
of GT can be helpful in treating hypercholes-
trolemia in obese patients.

CONCLUSIONS
Based on these findings, it was concluded that GT intake 
can significantly lower raised serum cholesterol level in 

cholesterol concentration and in particular the ratio of hypercholesterolemic individuals in Pakistan (p<0.001, 
total cholesterol to HDL-cholesterol. Lowering the level True hypothesis).
of LDL-C and total cholesterol reduces the risk of Copyright© 01 Feb, 2012.
cardiovascular events including death, myocardial 
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Many people despise wealth, 
but few know how to give it away.

Francois de La Rochefoucauld
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